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Abstract 

H 0 r k y D: Feline articular cartilage in the prenatal and early postnatal periods. A scan
ning electron microscopic study. Acta vet. Bmo, 63, 1994: 33-39. 

The structure of articular cartilage from the femoral head was studied in the domestic cat 
by scanning electron microscopy. Tissue samples were collected from foetuses at 30, 40 and 48 
days after fertilization and from young animals at 4, 8 and 43 days after birth. 

At 30 and 40 days after fertilization, the cartilage surface showed numerous elevations 
accumulated closely to each other. A fracture plane running through the cartilage collected at 40 
days revealed chondrocytes situated in three layers. At 48 days the surface chondrocytes began to 
aggregate into groups of 4 to 6 cells and, amongst the groups, smooth areas appeared. The entire 
surface was covered by a chondrosynovial membrane. 

The appearance of articular cartilage remained without noticeable changes after birth. At 
4 days there were still groups of elevations seen in the previous period but they consisted of only 
2 to 4 cells. These were often arranged in pairs with a shallow groove on the surface. The smooth 
areas increased in size. At 8 days some of the chondrocytes were encircled with a valIum and fur
row. At 43 days the surface differed in appearance in different regions. There were still regions 
similar in structure to those at 8 days but the majority of the surface was restructured. The number 
of surface chondrocytes with the valIum and furrow had been reduced while the smooth regions 
had extended. The surface cartilage had attained the appearance of a young adult cartilage. 

Articular cartilage, domestic cat, scanning electron microscopy, perinatal development 

Many new observations on the surface of articular cartilage have been made as a result of the advent of scanning 
electron microscopy. The first studies in experimental mammals showed that the cartilage surface was not as 
smooth as had generally been thought (Cameron and Robinson 1958; Silberger et al.; Davies et al. 
1962; Barn e t t et al. 1963). Four types of surface topography have been recognized: a) undulations with furrows 
and 1 #10m high ridges located at distances of several #10m; b) fine undulations with ridges about 0.2-1 #10m apart; c) . 
elliptical depressions 10-30 #10m in diameter; d) ovoid elevations 10-20 #10m in diameter. The latter category is very 
frequent in the cartilage of young animals; the number of elevations gradually decreases with age. The surface of 
human articular cartilage has been described by M c G a II (1968a, b) in necropsy materials and parallel ridges have 
been observed. A similar surface pattern has been found in adult articular cartilage by W a Ike r et al. (1969), 
while Gardner and Woodward (1969), Gardner etal.(1975), Hesse and Hesse (1978), Longmo
re and Gar d n e r (1978) demonstrated large (400 #10m) depressions, with smaller (20-40 #10m) wells on their bot
toms, on the surface of articular cartilage in guinea pigs. Similar findings have been made in man (Pu s c h man n 
1978). Other studies have been concerned with the structure of articular surfaces under physiological conditions 
(Cotta and Puhl 1970; Clarke 1971a, b, 1973, 1974; Fujita et al. 1971; Zimny and Redler 1972, 
1974; Puhl and Iyer 1973; Puhl 1974; Wolf 1974a, b; Doige and Horowitz 1975; Draenert and 
Draenert 1978; Gardner etal.1981;HorkY 1986),afterchangesbroughtaboutbyexperimentalconditi
ons(Ghadially etal.I974,1976, 1978; Moschurchak and Ghadially 1978; Cylwik 1978;O'Con
nor 1984) or during pathological processes (Inoue et al. 1969; Bozdi!ch et al. 1972, 1974, 1977; Horky 
et al. 1974a, b, 1975; Redler 1974; Korkala et al. 1984; Elliott 1986). Some studies have described the 
structure of articular cartilage during ontogeny (for review see Horky 1986, 1987a, b). Soon after they appear
ed, the studies were subjected to critical comments pointing to the possibility of artifacts formation due to the pre
paration procedures (Ghadially et al. 1974, 1976, 1977, 1978). Some authors have suggested that the water 
removed by dehydration should be replaced by another medium similarly to the procedures used in light or trans
mission electron microscopy (B I 0 e b a u rn and Wi Iso n 1980) or frozen materials should be used (G a rd n e r 
et al. 1981; W il son and Gar d n e r 1984) to avoid artifacts resulting from fixation or dehydration. However, no 
matter what preparation technique was used, the surface of articular cartilage always remained uneven to a vary
ing degree. The studies published so far have not given support to the observations of B 10 e b a u m and Wi Iso n 
(1980) who achieved smooth surfaces of articular cartilage after the tissue had been immersed in a medium based 
on water soluble resin. In our opinion, a carefully performed method of scanning electron microscopy is still a use
fuItoolin investigations of joint surfaces or other bone structures (De Bon t 1986; Clark 1991) . 
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Materials and Methods 

Samples of articular cartilage were collected from the femoral heads of 18 domestic cats of both sexes. The age 
categories sampled were: 30, 40 and 48 days after fertilization and 4, 8 and 43 days after birth. Three animals were 
used in each group. 

Prior fixation, the samples were either treated with hyaluronidase solution (0.1 mglrnl) for 15 min at 20 DC or 
washed in three changes of physiological saline for 15 min each. Either procedure was sufficient to remove the 
remains of synovial fluid from cartilage surfaces without producing changes in them. Samples of cartilage from 
animals in postnatal periods were always collected with the subchondral bone. Fixation was carried out in 10% for
maldehyde of 4% glutaraldehyde for 10 days at least. The fixed specimens were dehydrated in increasing con
centrations of ethanol and then dried at the critical point (Balzers SCD 040 apparatus). They were shadowed with 
gold and examined and photographed in a Tesla BS 300 scanning electron microscope. 

Results 

At 30 days after fertilization, the cartilage which covered the surface of the femoral joint 
was very uneven (Plate I, Fig. 1). Numerous elevations, clustered together, protruded 
above the surface with no smooth areas between them. 

At 40 days the cartilage surface had an appearance similar to that seen at the previous stage. 
On a fracture plane it can be seen (Plate I, Fig. 2) that the surface uneveness was due to 
superficially located chondrocytes. In the topmost layer, the chondorocytes were distribut
ed parallel to the surface. Below this, there were 4 to 5 layers of densely accumulated cell, 
composing the surface layer rich in chondrocytes (Fig. 2). The middle layer consisted of 
chondrocytes arranged in tiers perpendicular to the surface (Plate II, Fig. 3). Chondrocytes 
of this layer were fewer in number, as compared with the upper layer, but were larger in size 
and located in lacunae (Fig. 3). 

The intercellular matter, in a greater amount than in the surface layer (Fig. 2), had a well 
developed fibrillar component (Fig. 3). Collagen fibrils arranged in bundles formed networks 
in the ground amorphous substance or produced "baskets" for chondrocytes situated in lacu
nae (Fig. 3). The deep layer contained chondrocytes similar in size to those of the surface 
layer. The cells were scattered in an excess of intercellular matrix. The chondrocyte distri
bution and the proportion of cellular to intercellular components of this layer remained with
out noticeable changes in later periods. 

From day 48 on, the surface of articular cartilage underwent considerable changes. 
Although the elevations retained their dome- or spindle-like shapes, their distribution 
changed markedly (Plate II, Fig. 4). While at 30 and 40 days the surface was formed by 
densely but regularly accumulated elevations, at 48 days these structures aggregated into 
groups of 2 to 4 cells alternating with areas of smooth (Fig. 4) or finely filamentous 
surface. The latter areas were most likely the precipitated remnants of synovial fluid; some 
cell detritus was also observed. 

After birth the changes in the cartilage surface were even more pronounced. At 4 days the 
surface was much less uneven than at the previous stage (plate ill, Fig. 5). The number of 
chondrocytes continued to decrease and the cells were located in distinctly separated groups 
of 2 or 4. The groups of four consisted of two cell pairs close to each other (Fig. 5). In some 
cases, the surface of elevations showed shallow grooves which gave an impression of di
viding cells in the lacuna (Fig. 5). Due to a reduction in the number of elevations, the areas 
amongst the cells increased in size and their surface was arranged into fine folds (Fig. 5). 
Similarly to the previous period, the remnants of synovial fluid presented as filamentous 
structures. 

In the following periods, the process of "sinking" and separation of the elevations from 
the surroundings continued (Plate ill, Fig. 6). At 8 days after birth, the elevations were ar
ranged into columns or small groups. Some were encircled with a valIum separating the cell 
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from the intercellular matrix. This was finely wrinkled and often extended also over the ele
vations. 

At 43 days after birth, the appearance of the articular surface varied between the regions. 
The areas not subjected to pressure forces showed surfaces similar in appearance to those of 
perinatal periods (Plate N, Fig. 7). They consisted of groups of more or less elevated chondro
cytes without valla or grooves. Amongst the groups there were areas covered by a finely 
wrinkled chondrosynovial membrane (Fig. 7). The regions under pressure (Plate N, Fig. 8) 
showed chondrocytes in the process of "sinking". The number of these cells underwent fur
ther reduction and they occurred on the cartilage surface singly or in pairs (Fig. 8). In both 
instances there was an encircling furrow and a valIum (Fig. 8). The whole region (pair) was 
distinctly sunken below the level of the surrounding intercellular matrix, which often cre-

• ated extensive depressions, referred to as trapped pools. The surface of the intercellular ma
trix was folded into wide ridges. On the bottoms of the depressions, an indication of inter
cellular septa could be seen (Fig. 8). 

• 

• 
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Discussion 

The first information on the surface of articular cartilage in the rabbit and dog was pro
vided by Ell i 0 t t as early as in 1936. Using light microscopy, he described chondrocytes 
located at the cartilage surface and found empty envelopes as signs of their degeneration. 
Later the structure and appearance of articular cartilage have been studied in many experi
mental animals (see the introduction) but, surprisingly, not in domestic cats either adult or 
foetal. 

The development of feline articular cartilage in the periods reported in this study was in 
agreement with the literature data and our previous results (B 0 Z dec h et al. 1990; H 0 r -
ky 1983, 1986, 1987, 1989, 1991a, b, 1993). These concern human articular cartilage as 
well as that of experimental mammals in both prenatal and postnatal stages of development. 

The surface of articular cartilage at early stages of feline development showed numerous 
elevations, which was similar to the findings published by M 0 s c h u r c h a k and G had i -
ally (1978), Longmore and Gardner (1978) and to our earlier observations inbov
ineandhumancartilage (Horky 1983,1986,1987). These elevations are based on the sur
face layer chondrocytes. This fact, much discussed earlier, has been unambiguously con
firmed by comparison of interference, transmission and scanning electron microscopic stu
dies. It is obvious (Horky 1984) that, particularly in embryonic tissues, fixation and 
dehydration artifacts are common features due to high water content of the ground amorp
hous substance and low amounts of proteoglycans and fibrillar components (F r e e man and 
Meachim 1973). With increasing age the number of chondrocytes is reduced in every 
cartilage layer (S to c k well 1967). The amount and arrangement of the fibrillar compo
nent of intercellular matrix is also subjected to changes, as shown erlier by transmission elec
tron microscopy in cattle and pigs (Horky 1983, 1991c, d) and in man (Horky 1980, 
1991a, b). The same changes were demonstrated in this work. Scanning electron microsco
py, as a convenient tool for the study of fibrillar components, has been used not only in pre
vious research (M c Call 1968a, b) but also in recent investigations (D e Bon t et al. 
1986; Elliot 1986; Clark 1991) and has provided results comparable with those ob
tained by transmission electron microscopy (Ghadially 1983; Horky 1991a, b). 

The process of "sinking" showed by chondrocytes or their groups in the cartilage before 
and, particularly, after birth has been reported by almost all the authors studying this tissue. 
The gradual disappearance of chondrocytes and the appearance of trapped pools are appar
ently essential for maintainig the joint function because the trapped pools are present in re
gions under pressure (W a 1 k e r et al. 1969). As suggested by a number of authors (C hap-
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puis etal. 1983; Gangel 1984; Swann etal. 1985; Sabiston and Adams 1989), 
this arrangement plays a major role in articular lubrication. However, our observations fai
led to show large pools, up to 400 #tm in diameter, reported by Gardner and Wood
ward (1969) in the articular cartilage of the guinea pig. Clarke (1971 a) has put forward 
a view that the pools are created by the collapse of chondrocytes in lacunae located under 
the boundary layer, while the elevations are due to the presence of thick intercellular matrix. 
In this study, C I ark e removed the surface layer of the articular cartilage by tangential sec
tion and demonstrated by scanning electron microscopy that the diameter of lacunae cor
responded to the size of surface depressions. Our findings confirm this view. In our experi
ments the damage to chondrocytes caused by sectioning was avoided by using fracturing. 
This provided information of the surface structures as well as on the distribution of cells in 
the cartilage layers. Moreover, the complementary fracture faces showed lacunae with chon
drocytes. This approach allowed us to gain an insight into the arrangement of cells and inter
cellular matrix in each layer from the surface to the subchondral bone. 

Vzhled kloubnf cbrupavky koeky v prenaWnim a easnem postnaWnim obdobi. 
SEMstudie 

Byl studovan vzhled kloubni chrupavky fetu kocky stai'i 30, 40 a48 dni po oplozeni adevi
ti mladat stai'i 4, 8 a 43 doy po narozeni. Chrupavka byla odebirana pro 6cely rastrovaci elek
tronove mikroskopie vZdy z hlavice kycelniho kloubu, popffpade byla odebrana hlavice cela 
a vzorky byly zpracovany obvyklym zpusobem. 

V obdobi 30. a 40. dne po oplozenijsou na povrchu chrupavky patrny cetne vyvy~eniny 
huste nahlouceny vedle sebe. Na lomu chrupavkou 40. doe vyvoje jsou jiz chondrocyty zfe
telne uspofadany do tfi vrstev. Toto uspofftdam si ponechavaji po celou dal~i dobu. 

48. doe intrauterinniho vjvoje se zacinaji povrchove ulozene chondrocyty shlukovat do 
skupin po 4-6 buDkach a mezi skupinami se zacinaji objevovat hladke plochy. Jak promi
nence, ktere jsou zpusobeny buiikami, tak hladke plochy mezi skupinami chondrocyru jsou 
kryty chondrosynoviftlni membranou. 

Vzhled kloubni chrupavky se dale podstatne meni v obdobi po narozeni. 4. doejsouje~
te patrny obdobne shluky vyvy~enin jako u pfedchoziho stadia. Jsou v~ak slozeny ze 2-4 
bunek, pficemt vZdy dva pahrbky leZi tesne u sebe a v nekterych pffpadechje najejich povr
chu patrny melky pffcny zafez. Vicemene hladky povrch mezi skupinami se zvet~uje. 
V 8. dou po narozeni se poprve setkavame u nekterych chondrocyru s obkruzujicim valem, 
ktery pfechazi do okolniho povrchu zafezem. 

Povrch kloubni chrupavky 43. doe po narozeni je regionalne odli~ne staven. Muzeme 
pozorovat okrsky, ktere se znacne podobaji kloubni chrupavce napf. v obdobi 8. doe po naro
zeni, av~ak pfevazna vegina povrchu hlavice kycelniho kloubu je stavena odli~ne. Dochazi 
jiz ke znacne redukci poctu povrchove ulorenych chondrocyru, ktere jsou obkrouzeny rUz
ne hlubokou brazdou a v nekterych pffpadech je patrny i val, ktery se spolu s buDkou zano
fuje do mezibunecne hmoty. V dusledku redukce poetu chondrocytu se znacne zvet~uji hlad
ke plochy, takZe chrupavka nabyva vzhledu mlade dospele chrupavky. 

BHewHMA BMA CYCTaBHOrO XPJlut8 KOWKM B npeAPOAOBOA M nocnepOAOBoA nepMOAbi 

npOBOAIo1JU1101CClleAOBaHIo1e BHeWHero BIo1Aa cycTaBHoro xpSlUla nllOAOB KOWKIo1 B B03pacTe 30, 40 
101 48 CYTOK nOClle onlloAoTBopeHIo1S1 101 AeBSlTIo1 AeTeHblweM B B03pacTe 4, 8 101 43 CyrOK nOClle 
po)KAeHIo1S1. Oroop xpSlUla npoBoAIo111101 AllSi LlelleM paCTpoBOM MIo1KPocKonlo1101 BCerAB C rOllOBKIo1 Ta30-
6eApeHHoro cycTaBa 10111101 npoBoAIo111101 oroop BceM rOllOBKIo1. npenapaTbl o6pa6aTblBaJ1101 06bl"lHblM 
cnoco60M. 
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B nepHo,Q 30 H 40 CyrOK nOClle onllo,QoTBopeHHSI Ha nOBepxHOCTH xpSl~a Ha6lllO,QaIOTCSI MHOrOYHC
lleHHble, nllOTHO CKonneHHble 6yropKH. Ha H3nOMe xpSl~a 40 CyrOK XOH,QpOlIHTbl Y>Ke yeTKO pac
npe,QeneHbl B TpH CJ10Sl. ,QaHHoe pacnpe,QelleHHe OCTaeTCSI B TeyeHHe Bcero nOCJ1e,QYIO~ero ne
pHO,Qa. 

Ha 48 CyTKH BHyrpHyrpo6Horo pa3BHTHSI HaYHHaeTCSI CKonlleHHe nOBepxHoCTHO pacnOllO>KeHHblX 
XOH,(IpOIlHTOB B rpynnbl no 4-6 KJ1eTOK H Me>K,Qy rpynnaMH HaYHHalOT nOSlBllSlTCbSi rll8,QKHe nOBepx
HOCTH. Bblcrynbl, Bbl3BaHHbie KJ1eTKaMH, a TaK>Ke rll8,QKHe nOBepxHocTH Me)K,Qy rpynnaMH XOH,QpO
IIHTOB npHKPblTbl XOH,QpOCHHOBH8J1bHOH MeM6paHoH. 

BHewHHH BH,Q cycTaBHoro xpSl~a B ,Q8J1bHeHWeM npoxo,QHT cy~ecTBeHHblMH H3MeHeHHSlMH 
B nepHo,Q nOClle po)K,QeHHSI. Ha 4 CYTKH Bce e~e Ha6lllO,QalOTcSI aH8J10rHYHble CKonneHHSI Bblcry
nOB KaK y npe,Qbl,Qy~eH CT8,QHH. O,QHaKO OHH COCTOSIT H3 2-4 KJ1eTOK, npH 3TOM ecer,Qa ,QBa 6yropKa 

I nllOTHO pacnOnO>KeHbl PSl,QOM H B HeKoTopblX cnyyaSlx Ha HX nOBepxHocTH Ha6lllO,QaeTcSI MellK8S1 
nOnepeYHaSI 3apy6HHa. SOllee HllH MeHee rll8,QK8SI nOBepxHocTb Me)K,Qy rpynnaMH YBellHYHBaeT
CSI. Ha 8 CyTKH nOClle pO>K,QeHHSI BnepBble y HeKoTopblX XOH.QpoIlHTOB Bcrpe~aeTcSI oKPY>KalO~HH 
B8J1, nepexO,QSI~HH B oKPy>KalO~ylO nOBepxHoCTb 3apy6KoH. 

nOBepxHocTb cycTaBHoro XpSl~ no cBoeMY CTpoeHHIO Ha 43 cyrKH nOCJ1e po)K,QeHHSI perHOH8J1bHO 
OTJ1HyaeTCSI. MO>KHO Ha6lllO,QaTb yYaCKH, KOTopble B 3HaYHTenbHOH CTeneHH nOXO>KH Ha cycTasHoH 
XpSl~, HanpHMep, Ha 8 CYTKH nOCJ1e pO>K,QeHHSI, O,QHaKO npe06ll8,QalO~aSI nOBepxHocTb rOllOBKH Ta3-
06e,(lpeHHoro cycTaBa no crpoeHHIO OTllHyaeTCSI. HacrynaeT Y>Ke 3HaYHTellbHoe OrpaHHyeHHe YHC
neHHOCTH nOBepxHocTHO paCnOllO>KeHHbiX XOH,QpoIlHTOB, 0KPY>KeHHbIX 60P03,QOH pa3HoH rlly6HHbl, 
H B HeKoTopblX CJ1YYaSlX Ha6lllO,QaeTcSI TaK>Ke B8J1, oKYHalO~HHcSI COBMeCTHO C KJ1eTKOH B Me>K
KJ1eTOYHYIO Maccy. B pe3ynbTaTe OrpaHHyeHHSI YHClleHHOCTH XOH,QpoIlHTOB 3HaYHTenbHO 
YBellHYHBalOTCSI rll8,QKHe nOBepxHOCTH, CJ1e,QOBaTellbHO, XpSl~ npHo6peTaeT BH,Q Hooollbworo B3pOC-

• lloro XpSl~. 
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Horky D.: Feline articular cartilage ... pp. 33-39 
Plate I. 

• Fig. I: Surface of articular cartilage from the femoral head of a feline foetus at 30 days. Numerous rounded 

• 

• 

elevations. x 200. 

Fig. 2: Part of the surface of a fracture plane through articular cartilage at 40 days after fertilization. The sur
face with many elevations (S). Surface (51), middle (ml) and deep (dl) layers. x 600 



Plate II. 

Fig. 3: Detail of Fig. 2. Empty lacunae of chondrocytes (I). Chondrocytes still present in lacunae (c), 
bundles of collagen fibrils surrounding lacunae in the intercellular matrix (f); their network (n) in the 
pericellular matrix. x 3 000. 

Fig. 4: Surface of articular cartilage in a feline foetus at 48 days. Rounded and elliptical elevations (h) and 
small depressions (p). Smooth surface areas (s) amongst groups of chondrocytes. x I 500. 
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Plate III. 

Fig. 5: Part of the surface of feline articular cartilage at 4 days after birth. Groups of ovoid elevations con
sisting of 2 or 4 cells (h), grooves on their surfaces (i). Wrinkled regions (m). x 150. 

Fig. 6: Group of elevations on the surface of feline articular cartilage at 8 days after birth. Rounded eleva
tions (h), with grooves (i), surrounded by valla (1). x 3 000. 



Plate IV. 

Fig. 7: Part of the cartilage surface not subjected to pressure forces in the cat at 43 days after birth. Groups 
of 3 to 4 elevations (h), extensive flat regions (s) with a finely wrinkled chondrosynovial mem
brane. x 450. 

Fig. 8: Part of the cartilage surface subjected to pressure forces in the cat at 43 days after birth. Single chon
drocytes or their pairs (h) are bordered by furrows (I) and are sunken in the intercellular matrix. 
Broad, shallow depressions (p) are separated by ridges (H). x I 500. 


